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As we approach the New Year, there is no shortage of bad news on the pandemic front. After a
year of increasingly positive news on Covid, November saw a new and highly contagious strain of
the virus rear its ugly head in South Africa. The
Biden administration immediately imposed significant travel restrictions on eight African countries
and was quick to predict the imminent arrival of

American Pie turns 50...
READ MORE ON PAGE 11

the new Omicron stain. That information proved
correct and triggered yet another Covid crisis and
disrupted holiday plans for millions of people in
America and around the world.
On Monday, Dutchess County released numbers
that indicated Covid cases had made an 11 month
high with 2,650 cases versus 2,516 in January
Continued on page 2 >>

<< Continued from page 1

GOOD NEWS, BAD NEWS
2021. Ulster County numbers
remained steady.
Unlike earlier variations
of the virus, Omicron began
spreading exponentially around
the country with new cases
setting records every day. The
impact evidenced itself in calls
for more testing and pressure on
those who have chosen not to
be vaccinated. New York Gov.
Kathy Hochul imposed a state
wide mask mandate and many
businesses in our area are now
requesting proof of vaccination
or a negative Covid test before
allowing people to enter. Almost

overnight it appears we have
been thrust back to the dark
days of 2020 with fear and panic
stalking the land.
The Biden administration and
other government entities are
making every effort to persuade
citizens to get vaccinated.
Omicron is also causing many
political leaders to make
decisions to balance legitimate
health concerns with sometimes
fierce public opposition to state
or federal mandates. Those
opposed have challenged the
legality of these mask mandates
and the Supreme Court has
agreed to rule on the matter very
shortly.
Through it all, however,

has been some good news.
While Omicron has proven to
be a highly contagious virus,
it has also evidenced less
severe symptoms than previous
incarnations and thus far has
resulted in only a handful
of deaths with most of those
victims having compromised
immune systems going into the
pandemic. Another positive sign
is that very few Omicron patients
are requiring hospitalization.
The consensus among medical
professionals and people who
have
already
experienced
Omicron is it most resembles
the flu and the symptoms are
only pronounced for a few days.
It remains to be seen if this virus

emulates the South African
model which would be the best
possible outcome.
The other positive outcome has
already been the dramatic uptick
in the number of people being
tested which might translate into
more people getting vaccinated.
While vaccination alone has not
proven the silver bullet we all
hoped for, it appreciably lessens
the impact of Covid should you
get it. One thing we have learned
in the past two years is one size
doesn’t fit all when it comes to a
virus capable of mutating at any
time. It would also be helpful
if the media focused as much
attention on the good news as it
does the bad Covid news.

HARLEM VALLEY ARRESTED DEVELOPMENTS
•

On December 21, deputies
took a report of a lost or stolen
Amazon package from 181
Johnson Road in Dover.

•

On December 21, deputies
responded to Laurel Drive
in Pawling for a report of a •
disturbance at that location.
Investigation revealed that an
intoxicated male was laying
in front of a tow truck that
his fiancée’s car was affixed
to as part of a repossession.

The male refused to let the
tow truck leave the driveway
with the vehicle. The male
eventually got cold enough to
get up off the pavement and
let the tow truck proceed.
On December 24, deputies
responded to Route 292 and
South Road in the Town of
Pawling for a two car PDAA
and subsequently arrested
Louis C. Mcintosh, 65,
for aggravated unlicensed
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operation of a motor vehicle
in the second degree. Subject
tickets returnable to the Town
of Pawling Court at a later
date.
•

•

criminal cases, or any other
suspected criminal activity please
contact the Dutchess County
Sheriff’s Office tip line at 845-605CLUE (2583) or email dcsotips@
gmail.com. All information will
On December 24, deputies be kept confidential.
arrested Holly Esser, 27, for
DWI subsequent to a vehicle
PLEASE NOTE: All subjects
and traffic stop on Route 55 in arrested and charged are alleged
the Town of Pawling. Esser to have committed the crime
was processed and released and are presumed innocent until
with tickets to appear in the proven guilty and are to appear in
Town of Pawling Court at a local courts at a later date.
later date.
On December 24, deputies
responded to the “S turns”
on Pleasant Ridge Road in
Dover for a single vehicle
crash. Deputy Strang arrested
Eric Domonell, 32, for DWI.
Domonell was processed
and released with tickets
returnable to Dover Court at
a later date .

If you have any information
relative to the aforementioned
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Email your events and
activities by
5 p.m. on Fridays to
weekend@thehudsononvalleynews.com

AMENIA'S NEWEST RESIDENT
BY ALYSSA KOGON
Amenia has a new resident
and he’s come a long way to be
here. Brent Dewhurst was born
in Australia but found his way to
the United Kingdom. There he
excelled as a digital marketing
manager
and
optimisation
specialist. With a strong art
background, he independently
supported larger businesses with
his skill set of graphic design
and creative management.
But just how did this 50-yearold find his way to the Harlem
Valley?
Dewhurst had just
signed up for a month-long free
trial on an international dating
site just to see what it was
like. On the very last day of
her subscription, Millbrook
born and bred Jill Roemer was
perusing the fellow subscribers.
The pair clicked just in the
nick of time. After three and
a half years and many delays
due to the Covid-19 pandemic,
Dewhurst made his way to
Amenia on a K-1 Fiancé Visa.
This allows engaged couples
a three month period in which
to get officially married. On
December 18th, Brent and Jill
became husband and wife at
a beautiful ceremony at Old
Adriance Farm in Clinton.
While Dewhurst is awaiting
his official green card and working

Images submitted.

papers, he is busy developing
his own interior design art
business. CRE8TIVEART is a
celebratory blend of creative
art for your home and lifestyle.
This personalized service allows
designers and others to have
specialty pieces made to order
with their exact specifications.
These items can run the gamut
from photographs to decorative
objects for homes, businesses
and other locations looking for
something both unique but also
that fits in perfectly with their
decor.

Taking his cues from greats
Pablo Picasso and Henry Moore,
Dewhurst is especially proud of
his figurative sculptural pieces.
His process is unique starting
with finding organic artifacts
like sticks and stones and using
them to come up with ideas for
his work. He then picks up the
sketch pad and draws the figures using the found objects as
inspiration. The process is very
fast with the actual form being
produced with quick drying clay.
After a few days, the piece is

ready for filing
where
the
shape,
curves
and
form are refined. Finishing it off with
acrylic paste
and
wax,
Dewhuurst
works hard
to establish
a refined and
vintage feel.
The
sculptures sell for
$ 2 0 0
and up
dependent on size and time involved with production.
Another passion of
Dewhurst’s is graphite
pencil sketching. His
attention to detail is
remarkable and he is a whiz
at both drawing human
and animal subjects. With
a goal to find and support
local
interior
designers,
Dewhurst
is
open to taking
commissions
from
anyone
seeking
a
personal art form
for their home or
collection. For the
budget
minded,
Dewhurst also sells
his wares online,
where your favorite
images
can
be
quickly
shipped
to you as anything
from a pillow to a
coffee mug at very
reasonable prices.
If
you
would
like to learn more

Brent Dewhurst. Photo submitted.

about Brent Dewhurst or view
his work, you can find his
website at www.cre8tiveart.
com. He is on Instagram under
his own name and Facebook at
Orginalartbybrent. You may also
email him at brent.dewhurst@
gmail.com.
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BY ALYSSA KOGON
Most 25-year-olds are still
finding themselves. Amenia’s
own Jillian Doran not only knows
who she is but also has long term
goals already in place.
While only a Webutuck High
School senior, the Dutchess
County native secured a part time
job at Silo Ridge. She became
only their second official employee and did not let her age stand
in the way of promotions. “I was
originally the administrative assistant in the construction office (now
Stoneleaf), mostly just doing filing
work, answering phones/emails,
and scheduling appointments with
vendors,” she explains. She also
knew that there were limited employment opportunities for young
people in the Harlem Valley and
took full advantage of all the possibilities the position offered.

GOING PLACES
Doran continued her education
and majored in Business Administration and Marketing at Dutchess
Community College, all the time
honing her skill set at Silo Ridge.
Eventually her position was
bumped up to full time. She went
from doing office work for the
construction side of the business
to working on the retail end at the
actual Silo Ridge community.
As a retail associate, Doran
was given a chance at trying her
hand at buying and merchandising, all the time being mentored
by the Silo Ridge team. When she
began this new phase, the shop
was a very temporary tent carrying items such as branded golf
paraphernalia and polo shirts. It is
now a full service operation selling a wide variety of goods. Over found herself moving up in the
the next five years, Doran again company to retail manager, where
she was in charge of purchasing
goods for Silo Ridge. “At the end
of my time at Silo Ridge I was the
retail manager. In that role I was
doing the buying for all of the
merchandise in the shop, ordering
uniforms for all staff, corporate
gifting, as well as working hand
in hand with the Director of Golf
to facilitate ordering all tee prizes
as well as swag gifts for tournaments,” Doran details.
Now the young woman from
our very small town travels the
world, working at many of the
luxurious properties owned by
Discovery Land Company. Doran
has already had stints at Makena
in Hawaii as well as Baker's Bay
in the Bahamas, helping to set up
boutiques and other retail establishments. Currently, Doran is
happy to be stationed at Hideaway
in La Quinta, California where she
is the retail and spa manager. One
of the many perks of her job is
having access to housing that she
is able to rent nearby. She is also
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Jillian Doran at Silo Ridge. Photo submitted.

delighted to report that her salary
“has gone up substantially” since
she started working at Silo Ridge.
Doran wants others to know
that her story is not a one off.
She claims many young people
who started out in entry level jobs
alongside her now find themselves
in high level management
positions. “This company can
take you places if you are willing
to work hard,” Doran emphasizes.
She hopes that others will look
into employment opportunities
offered by Silo Ridge and see for
themselves.
While Doran has become a
globetrotter, she still longs for
the simpler things she found in
Amenia. She especially misses
her family including mom Julie,
dad Peter and younger sister
Kennedy. Although a small town
girl at heart, Doran has her eye
on the prize and hopes that in
the next two years she will find
herself in a new position as retail
buyer and manager at one of the
Discovery properties.

STATE CORRECTIONS OFFICERS ASSOCIATION
DONATES $10K TO HUDSON VALLEY CHARITY
BY HV NEWS STAFF
Sparrow’s Nest, a Hudson Valley charity that cooks and delivers homemade meals to families
facing a cancer diagnosis, is the
recipient of a $10,000 donation
from the New York State Correctional Officers and Police Benevolent Association.
Founded in 2012, Sparrow’s
Nest serves families in Dutchess,
Putnam, Orange, Ulster and
northern Westchester Counties.
To date, it has assisted over 500
families in the region.
The donation, which came directly from the union’s Mid-Hudson region members, helps Sparrow’s Nest assist families who
are supported by the program for

one week as it typically costs the
charity $10,000 a week to operate
and provide home cooked meals.
“This donation will feed four
families for an entire year as they
go through treatment,” said Sparrow’s Nest Executive Director
Krista Jones. “This means two
meals a week, supplemental food,
holiday meals and food gift cards
to help ease the financial and
mental burdens put on a family
facing a cancer diagnosis.”
“When it comes to giving back
to our community, NYSCOPBA
members always go above and
beyond,” said Senator Sue Serino
(R, Hyde Park), herself a cancer
survivor.

JANUARY REGENTS CANCELLED AGAIN
BY HV NEWS STAFF
All Regents examinations in
January have been canceled due
to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, state Education Commissioner Betty A. Rosa announced
in a statement last week. No decision on Regents exams in June
and August has been made, the
statement said.
“New York set a daunting
record last week with more
COVID-19 cases reported in
one day than ever before,” Rosa
said. “Once again, the January
Regents Exams cannot be safely,
equitably and fairly administered
across the state. We will continue
to work with our schools, districts
and stakeholders to ensure they
have what they need to provide
academic, social and emotional,
and mental health support for our
students.”
Diploma requirements will be
changed to reflect the Regents
exam cancellations, with exemptions granted to students com-

pleting a secondary level course
of study or makeup program in
January, the statement said.
To qualify for an exemption,
a student must be enrolled in a
class that would culminate with
a Regents examination in January
and earn credit, complete a makeup program to earn course credit
or be prepared to take a required
Regents examination to graduate
at the end of the first semester.
Regents exams were canceled
in June and August 2020, weeks
after the pandemic began, and
again in January of 2021. Students could pass Regents courses
without taking the exams.
State officials sought to cancel Regents exams again in June
2021, but the federal government
denied permission to cancel certain required exams. Even though
several Regents exams were offered, passing them was not required for graduation and participation was low.

work.”
- Hillary Clinton will announce
OPINION for 2024 as well on the heels of
USUALLY RIGHT her shocking revelation that she
is newly transgendered and wants
BY JIM LANGAN
to be called Mr. Secretary instead
of Madame Secretary. Bill Clinton
2022
will finally marry Monica LewinPREDICTIONS
sky and move to Thailand to open
This is always one of my fa- the Jeffrey Epstein Home for Vulvorite columns as I realize nobody nerable Young Women.
will remember a single thing I pre- County Executive Marc Modict by Ground Hog day. I leave linaro will win in a landslide over
it up to you to determine if these Rep. Antonio Delgado in the fall
prognostications are real or I’m as will Sen. Sue Serino. Crestfalljust having a little fun. Here goes: en local Democrats will cry voter
- The few remaining residents fraud and white supremacy.
and business owners in Hyde Park
- Accidental Gov. Kathy Howill take to the streets New Year’s chul will lose to rookie Andrew
Day to celebrate the installation of Giuliani after he received the cova new town board and a new super- eted endorsement of Curtis Sliwa
visor after enduring ten long years and other right wing lunatics. A
of Aileen Rohr and her do noth- desperate Andrew Cuomo will
ing board. A rogue splinter group mount a last minute write-in camwill mark the liberation
“County Executive paign with his smarmy
by digging up the daffoMarc Molinaro will brother Chris as his camdil flower beds around win in a landslide paign manager.
town and dumping them over Rep. Antonio
- Term limited Poughin the parking lot of the Delgado in the fall” keepsie Mayor Rob Rolilong delayed new “town
son will run for county
center” and the sushi factory that executive against County Compnever opens.
troller Robin Lois.
- President Joe Biden will visit
- In Red Hook, perennial loser
Hyde Park to confer with Presi- Karen Smythe will be defeated for
dent Roosevelt on his Build Back village mayor by former County
Better plan only to be disappointed Legislator Kristopher Munn. The
to learn FDR has been dead nearly ethically challenged Munn’s vic70 years. The White House press tory will be achieved from a jail
secretary will blame the mix-up on cell as he serves time for fraud.
Sen. Joe Manchin, and Nancy Pe- Rhinebeck will pass an ordilosi will accuse Donald Trump of nance requiring all men to have a
colluding with Russia to confuse man bun and provide proof that
his successor.
they lived in Brooklyn at one time
- Donald Trump will appear on or another and have at least one
Fox’s Sean Hannity show more friend in Red Hook.
than 150 times in 2022. Trump
- Finally, my Boston Red Sox
will wait until election night in will run away with the American
November and shock America League East with the overrated
by announcing he will be a can- Yankees coming in fourth. The padidate for president in 2024. He thetic New York Giants will rehire
will break precedent and name 80-year-old Bill Parcells as their
former governor and U.N. Ambas- coach and the Jets will bring back
sador Nikki Haley as his running Vinny Testaverde as quarterback.
mate saying, “Come on man, she’s The Mets will win early and then
hot, young and not afraid of hard fade like a spring snowstorm.
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•

•

•

Here’s hoping everyone had
a fine holiday and Santa was
able to deliver his goodies on
time. The little blast of snow
on Christmas Eve morning
was a nice touch locally. Now
it’s on to 2022 and let’s hope
it’s better than 2021.
Not surprisingly but the overwrought, political showcase
known as the Kennedy Center awards show did the lowest rating ever with only 4.1
million viewers. The telecast •
honored bitter Bette Midler
among others. My guess is
the only people watching it
were Whoopi Goldberg, Joy
Behar and Rachel Maddow.
On Sunday came word from
South Africa that Bishop •
Desmond Tutu passed away
at 90. Tutu was the driving
force behind ending apartheid
and freeing Nelson Mandela.
A good man if there ever was
one.

utors, Jack Conklin, is stepping back from his writing.
The West Point graduate
and Rhinecliff resident has
enthralled readers over the
years with his historical writings about West Point and •
the Hudson Valley. Don’t tell
Jack but we haven’t given up
hope that he may still make
the occasional contribution
if the spirit moves him. Our
readers would love it.
A Florida man went before a
judge recently to deny charges
of drinking while driving. He
told the judge he did not drink •
while driving but only drank
at stop signs and traffic lights.
The judge was not amused.
How much did you love those
two liberal, “defund the police” congresswomen who
were carjacked in two separate incidents, whining about
the lack of safety. Mary Gay
Scanlon was carjacked in
Philly and Kimberly Lightford in Chicago.
You reap what you
sow, ladies.
•
•

•

We’re sorry to report that one
of our most popular contrib-

Elsewhere in Chicago, Mayor Lori
Lightfoot is now
begging the federal government
for help as her city
deals with an obscene murder rate.
She didn’t want
Trump’s help last
year but now wants clueless
Joe Biden to intervene. Good •
luck with that.

According to the latest census, more than 320,000 New
Yorkers moved to friendlier tax and weather climates
this year. Gee, why would
you want to leave the highest
taxed state in the union with
a judicial system that endangers every law abiding citizen?
Is it just me or is Jeffrey Epstein’s old partner in perversion, Ghislaine Maxwell,
getting roughed up because
the Feds made such a mess of
his case. Given the cretins we
let out on the street these
days, is it really necessary
to have this woman rotting
in a rat infested jail for two
years awaiting trial? Sadly,
a jury is likely to find her
guilty this week. Happy
60th, Miss Maxwell.
We hear Google billionaire
Eric Schmidt just bought
the late Kay Verilli’s River
Road home in Rhinebeck
for $2.2 million. Schmidt
already owns Astor Courts •
and Astor Casino and is said
to be putting the entire old
Astor property back together again including a private
train to move people around
the property.
A jury in Minnesota convicted Minneapolis police offi-
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cer Kim Potter of first and
second degree manslaughter
in the shooting death of a
young black man attempting
to leave the scene of a traffic
stop. Potter claimed she accidentally fired her gun rather
than her taser in the heat of
the struggle. What was missing, of course, in the media
coverage was this young man
was wanted for armed robbery and had a pretty good
rap sheet. When will these
criminals learn to cooperate
with the cops and sort it all
out later in court?

Finally, a big thank you to
our favorite Town of Clinton
columnist and soon to be former Supervisor Ray Oberly.
Ray chose not to run this year
after years of public service.
We wish him well and hope
he continues writing for this
newspaper.

BROTH AND BARLEY

E

HOUS

of the

BY CAROLINE CAREY

WEEK

50 Queensbury Drive, Germantown
This stylish
Germantown
contemporary
has wonderful
Hudson
River and Catskill
Mountain
views.
This
tastefully renovated 3 bedroom and 4 bath
home features a large great room
with a wall of french doors leading to the screened porch taking
full advantage of the unobstructed
views to the west and south. The
living/dining
room features a
cathedral ceiling, hand hewn
beams and a
working fireplace. The state
of the art kitchen
includes
Fisher Paykel
and Miele appliances.
All
three en suite bedrooms have Hudson River views with the primary

$1,699,000

bedroom located on the first floor.
The attached garage is heated
and could be converted to additional living area or studio space. The
grounds are beautifully landscaped
and include a stone patio with a

water feature. Within easy reach
of the hamlet of Germantown, this
truly is
a prope r t y
where
y o u
can just
bring
y o u r
suitcase
and unpack.

We did some major eating over the holidays. And we enjoyed
every moment and morsel of it! And while my family tradition
involves a cream-based crab soup for New Year’s Day, I decided it
was time to cut back on the cream this year.
So I started looking at different recipes for healthier soups and
stews. I merged a couple of recipes I saw and came up with this very
healthy soup. It is quick to make and quite delicious. And you can
use chicken or vegetarian both if you want to make it even lighter
and vegetarian. Or make it less healthy by stirring in some pieces of
your leftover Christmas roast.
Here’s to a Happy and Healthy New Year!

MUSHROOM BARLEY
SOUP
Cook onion, carrot and celery
in butter in a large saucepan over
medium heat until onion is tender.
Add mushrooms and cook 5 minutes
more.
Stir in remaining ingredients and
bring to a boil. Reduce heat and
simmer for 30-35 minutes or until
barley is tender.
Discard bay leaf and serve.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

INGREDIENTS

1 tablespoon butter
1 onion, diced
1 - 2 carrots, diced
1 stock of celery, chopped
8 ounces mushrooms sliced
6 cups beef broth or
vegetable broth
⅔ cup pearl barley
1 bay leaf
1 ½ teaspoons
Worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoon soy sauce
¼ teaspoon thyme
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snow in early February. I enjoyed
staying home and not working for
a change, while giving thanks to
those that do have to respond to
around town
winter storms, such as road crews,
emergency responders, and utility
crews.
BY HEIDI JOHNSON
· The Stanford Grange began
As has been my tradition since I their Little Food Pantry to address
first started writing a weekly Stan- food insecurity here in northern
ford News column (now expanded Dutchess County. The pantry
to include Amenia/Wassaic), I have served many local families and
used the first week of January to do was completely supported by doa Year-in-Review column cover- nations until a grant from the Town
ing the news highlights from the of Stanford was received later in
prior 52 weeks of columns. This the year.
has made for an overly long col· Hudson Valley News expandumn in past years, so more recently ed to include an Amenia/Wassaic
I have split the yearly review into edition. I was honored to have my
two columns. This gives me more column included in the new paspace to share the top stories from per. I have had some organizations
the prior year. So, here we go… reach out to me with news items
top news items of January through for my column, which is great!
June 2021:
· The Stanford Events Committee created a cookbook entitled the
January
Stanford Quarantine Cookbook.
· I reminisced about my 13- Stanford residents contributed fayear career as volunteer local news vorite recipes. The Stanford Licolumnist, calculating that I have brary still has copies available if
written over 500,000 words since you missed it.
starting this column back in 2007.
· With great sadness, we bid
· Pine Plains Recreation opened farewell to long-time Stanford
their outdoor skating rink to the de- resident Kay Koch. Kay was welllight of many skaters, young and known in our town, as she did so
old. Volunteers helped keep the ice much for others. She was an acfree of snow and debris.
tive volunteer in the fire company
· And the big news of January and the United Church of Christ,
2021 was that the Stanford Grange and she was a familiar face at the
celebrated their 125th anniversary. town transfer station and McCarFounded on January 23, 1896, the thy’s Pharmacy. Kay will be dearStanford Grange has been serving ly missed.
our community for 125 years. In
honor of the occasion, Grange
March
members opened the time capsule
· Roosters Route 82 Home &
that was buried in 1997 – their Hardware Center opened a second
100th year. Current Grange Sec- location at 2978 Church Street in
retary Ryan Orton shared stories Pine Plains (the former feed store,
of his 11-year-old self slithering across from Peck’s Market). They
down into the time capsule vault to were excited to be part of a new
write the names of contributors on community and they have since
the bricks.
become a much-appreciated business in Pine Plains.
February
· The COVID vaccine finally
· A major winter snowstorm became available during March
buried our area in several feet of 2021, and both McCarthy’s Phar-

macy in Stanfordville and Pine
Plains Pharmacy began vaccination clinics. We are so very lucky
to have had this local option for getting our vaccines and we thanked
the pharmacy staff and volunteers
who helped organize the clinics.
· I took a moment to share Wendy Burton’s message of thanks to
the Town of Stanford volunteer brigade who made calls to over 700
eligible residents in Stanfordville
to assist them with signing up for
vaccine appointments.
· The Amenia Fire Company
began advertising for their famous
Chicken Barbecue, which ended
up being a successful fundraiser
as well as a fun time for volunteers
and community members. I was
delighted to be contacted by Fire
Company Captain Andy Murphy
sharing the details about this event.
· The Pine Plains Platter opened
for indoor dining after a year of being open for take-out only. Who
knew at the time that this would be
only a brief return for our beloved
local restaurant, as the building
owners went in a different direction just a few months later, and the
Platter closed for good. Residents
and customers were devastated.
· And the most fun story I have
written in a long while was published in the March 31, 2021 edition. I met up with Kelly Bortle
from Stanfordville who had raised
funds for the Stanford Fire Company to purchase four pet oxygen
masks for the Stanford Fire Company. Fire Company volunteer Wil
Moriarty and his dog Mickey contributed to the story and demonstrated the mask (which Mickey
was not crazy about, but he was rewarded with treats!) We expressed
our thanks to Kelly for her thoughtful and generous support for the pet
masks.
April
· I had a good time poking fun
at Stanford Supervisor Wendy Burton for “moonlighting” as the Easter Bunny. Wendy is a very good
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sport.
· The student members of
Stissing Mountain High School’s
National Honor Society spent a
day cleaning up the roads around
Pine Plains. It was so nice to see
our high school students out in the
community doing service work
again after a year of COVID restrictions.
· Stanford also had a Clean Up
Day, and a nifty event was held at
Big Rock Community Farms Market the same day. It was a lovely
Spring day, and everyone enjoyed
camaraderie and the pleasure of
giving back to the community.
· A second round of Hometown
Heroes banners went up on utility
poles in Pine Plains. These banners honored local residents who
have served our country in the military. We expressed our gratitude
to everyone who contributed funding, and volunteers who supported
the project including County Legislator Gregg Pulver, Bob Clinch,
Alice Nuccio, Kyle Loughheed
and the Ginocchio Electric crew.
May
· May was a bit short on news,
but the Memorial Day ceremony
was – as always – a well-attended
event honoring those who lost their
lives during war times. Charlie
Shaw and the American Legion
organized the ceremony and as
always it was efficient and moving.
· During his remarks at the
ceremony, Charlie highlighted
several veteran programs that are
ongoing in the Town of Stanford,
including the documentation of
veteran’s graves by Town Historian
Kathie Spiers and the Stanford
Historical Society, and the Veterans
Outreach Program which will be
the focus of town-appointed liaison
Mechelle Burdick Kusko.
Pine Plains also honored their
fallen soldiers with a parade and
the laying of wreaths at various locations along the parade route.
Continued on page 18 >>

THERAPY
JAR
BY DANA PAGE

When I host a dinner party, I
aim to have everything Martha
Stewart ready by the time the
guests arrive. In my imaginary
world of entertaining, I
would be tweaking the floral
arrangements and checking
to see that the matching hand
towels and soaps have been
arranged in the powder room.
I would be slipping off my
spotless apron, showcasing a
new dress and high heels.
The reality, of course, is
a universe away from my
fantasies. When guests pull
into the driveway, I scream a
litany of swearwords, wipe my
filthy hands on my sweatshirt
and ripped “Jaws” t-shirt, and
do a slapdash job of making
sure that there is no evidence
of digestion, concerning the

toilet. We’ve never had a towel
bar in any bathroom, and most
of us use the dishwasher liquid
in the kitchen and wipe our wet
hands on the socks coming out
of the nearby dryer …
So when I pulled into my
friend’s house in Texas, ready
to help throw the hog roast
bash of the year, I was not
expecting any royal treatment.
Kristen’s ranch is not for
those who worry about Alfred
Hitchcock films. Each room
contains several snakes, lizards
and at least one flock of birds.
“Just let them land on your
head. Never mind the infected
scabs all over the kids. They
had it coming. I doubt they’ll
actually poop on you though...”
I looked around the splotched
crime scene and knew she was
lying. The birds have all been
trained to dance to the Beach
Boys only. I played a song from
the Mommas & the Pappas,
and I have a lasting scar on my
clavicle to prove it. “And don’t
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<< Continued from page 17
June
· The Scrabble Tournament
at BangallWorks was a terrific
time for all who participated.
Katherine St. John came away
as the overall winner. Stanford
Supervisor
Wendy
Burton
thanked
BangallWorks
for
hosting the event, as well as
Clair Copley from Stanford
Special Events Committee.
The date was declared “Alfred
Mosher Butts Day” in honor of
the one-time Stanford resident
and inventor of Scrabble. Bob
Butts was on hand to speak
about his great-uncle. It was a
wonderful community event!
· In late June, the Pine Plains
Bombers softball team won their
fifth straight Section IX Class
C title. The Bombers beat S.S.

Seward 12 – 4 to take home the
title. Sadly, due to the pandemic,
regional and state contests were
suspended so the team did not
have a chance to compete for a
state championship.
· And finally, the Class of
2021 graduated from Stissing
Mountain High School and
received their diplomas in an
outdoor ceremony at the school.
It was a special moment for all
of the graduates, including my
daughter, Bridget.
Part II of the Year-in-Review
will continue next week. Happy
New Year!
Heidi Johnson can be
reached at 845-392-4348 or
heidij08751@gmail.com.

even think of touching the
snake in the left tank. Dickie
is a real mean bastard.” Maybe
she actually meant the snake
on the right…I have the scars
to prove it.
If
the
accommodations
weren’t
enticing
enough
inside the fowl house, the free
CrossFit- like gym membership
in the barn made my time extra
special at the four star ranch.
“What’s in the 400 pound
bag?” I asked, trying to keep
my corner off the ground,
rivulets of ice water and blood
leaking all over my cute, pink
western shirt with the little
sparkly metallic stars. “You
know,” she informed me, “only
jerks from Dallas, who are
not actually from Texas, wear
stuff like that to try and fit in.
Your fake western gear might
even be cultural appropriation
in some books. Now hoist this
here frozen pig on the count
of three.and don’t even think
of putting on mascara tonight,
you absolute embarrassment.”
She’s my best friend. We have
a complicated relationship.
Anatomically, pigs and
humans are quite similar. I
was instructed to generously
massage olive oil into all of
the crevices before seasoning
with a dry rub. As I rotated
the pig’s leg open, exposing its
inner cavity for the Hannibal
Lecter portion of the massage
treatment, I imagined a
possible, unused out-take scene
from the movie “Stand By
Me.” The gang of boys come
across the dead body by the
railroad tracks. After gathering
their wits about them, they
each ceremoniously take out a
canister of Old Bay seasoning
from their rucksacks and
liberally douse the victim with
savory herbs, before applying
leaches and garlic...
“And don’t you dare talk

about
weird,
non-existent
movie scenes and dead bodies
like you did at the last party!
These are nice people from
my church. They’re bringing
Jesus coloring book packets
for the kids and peach cobbler.
They don’t need to hear about
your medical problems either.
On second thought, just don’t
talk to people who don’t
already know you.” “I can’t
even mention my poison ivy or
sluggish thyroid?” I demanded.
“What about demonstrating
how I can pop my shoulders
painlessly out of place? People
like that at parties,” I whined.
“Absolutely not. You can only
freely socialize with the guy
who sets rat traps in local
warehouses. He’ll enjoy your
company because you have a
lot in common. And my brother
Sean. He’s a lawyer and never
would do anything to embarrass
me at my church parties. Now
make sure you really season
those feet. They’re a delicacy
in these parts!”
Stay tuned for the next
installment to find out why
Sean is never allowed to hang
out with me again!
Dana Page is a local mother,
writer, actress, and lover of
life!

IT'S OKAY TO TALK
BACK TO US.
Email your Letter to
the Editor to editorial@
thehudsonvalleynews.com
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BY JIM LANGAN
As we head into the New Year,
we thought we’d take a look back
at some of the highlights and lowlights of the year just concluding.
· Clearly the relentless impact
of Covid and the seemingly endless focus on masks and mandates
was the top story of 2021. What
began as a legitimate health issue has morphed into a political
debate with science and progress
in the eye of the beholder. Year’s
end saw the appearance of a new
Covid strain, Omicron, which has
raced through the world at record
speed but fortunately has been far
less deadly than its earlier incarnations.
Nationally, January saw a
continuation of the hard feelings
attending the 2020 presidential
election. So angry were the Trump
supporters that thousands took to
the U.S. Capitol to protest what
they consider Biden’s fraudulent
victory. Depending on your political affiliation, January 6th was
either an insurrection or a protest
gone off the rails. As we enter
2022, Democrats are conducting
a highly politicized investigation
into that day’s events.
· January also saw Joe Biden
and Kamala Harris sworn in with
former President Trump electing to boycott the event. Biden’s
first executive order was to kill
the Keystone Pipeline triggering
an immediate spike in oil and gas

LOOKING BACK AT 2021

prices. His administration has
been marked by mistakes from
immigration to the ugly withdrawal of American troops in Afghanistan and skyrocketing inflation.
Polls show Biden with record low
voter approval with no apparent
end in sight. The parlor game in
Washington these days is how can
Democrats gracefully get Biden
to resign and what to do with his
equally unpopular VP Kamala
Harris.
· In other national news we
saw a number of high profile trials
mostly driven by racial and political issues. The murder of Gabby
Petito preoccupied the media for
most of the summer as police focused on her boyfriend who was
found dead of an apparent suicide.
· A gaggle of billionaires all
took to the heavens for highly publicized suborbital flights complete
with Star Trek’s William Shatner
aboard Jeff Bezos’s Blue Origin
spacecraft.
· In New
York, a good
portion of the
year was spent
watching Gov.
Andrew Cuomo
attempt to talk
his way out of
the numerous
sexual harassment
charges
leveled against

him as well as evidence
he intentionally misled the
public about his role in the
deaths of nearly 15,000
nursing home patients
during the height of Covid.
He resigned in disgrace in
November. Attorney General Letitia James announced
her intention to run for governor but soon dropped out
as enthusiasm for her candidacy never developed.
· In Dutchess County,
Comptroller Robin Lois was
one of the few Democrats to
prevail while Republicans further increased their majority in
the County Legislature. In Hyde
Park, voters decided it was time
for a change and voted in a new
town board and supervisor ending
what many considered 10 years
of stagnation and the loss of two
schools and many businesses. In
Rhinebeck, Democrats retained
their iron grip on the town and village boards while Clinton turned
the reins over to Michael Whitton
after long-time Republican Supervisor Ray Oberly chose not to
seek re-election. In Poughkeepsie,
a number of politicians have begun jockeying for position in next
years mayor’s race with no obvious frontrunner emerging.
· The county was saddened
to learn of the death of popular
Dutchess County Sheriff Butch
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Anderson who has been succeeded by his long-time Undersheriff
Kirk Imperati. County Executive
Marc Molinaro announced he
is running for Congress and will
take on Antonio Delgado in the
fall. That is likely to set off a spirited contest to succeed Molinaro
as county executive.
· Then, of course, we saw the
passing of many celebrities in
2021. Among them were sports
stars Hank Aaron, Elgin Baylor,
former Florida football coach
Bobby Bowden, golf’s Lee Elder and Dodger manager Tommy
Lasorda.
· Other notable political figures were Sen. Bob Dole, Colin
Powell, Walter Mondale, George
Schultz and Donald Rumsfeld.
The entertainment world lost
Larry King, Mort Sahl, actress
Jane Powell, weatherman Willard
Scott, comedian Jackie Mason,
singer Lloyd Price, Don Everly,
actor Christopher Plummer and
Mike Nesmith of the Monkees.
· Broadway lost legendary
composer Stephen Sondheim
while actors Ned Beatty, Olympia Dukakis, Charles Grodin and
Hal Holbrook took their final
bows.
· Now it’s on to a new year
and, as always, we hope it’s a
great one for you and yours.

DUTCHESS COUNTY HIGH
SPEED INTERNET SURVEY
If you use the internet, you
may have more than a passing
hunch that the service you’re
paying for is neither as fast nor
as reliable as advertised, even if
you’re not an advanced internet
user. And if you don’t use the
internet? For all the services you
use every day, reliable internet
service is essential to meeting
your needs.
Poor internet service is much
more than an inconvenience.
When the COVID-19 pandemic
hit, access to services like
telemedicine was no longer just a
“nice to have” feature for seniors.
Telemedicine use experienced
years of growth in a few weeks in
2020. The Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services reported
that the number of Medicare

fee-for-service
beneficiaries
using telemedicine jumped from
15,000 at the start of 2020 to over
two million by May of that year.
From then on, the number of
beneficiaries using telemedicine
has remained over 750,000: a
clear indication telemedicine is
here to stay as an essential part
of seniors’ health care. Medicare
and private insurers have
recognized telemedicine’s new
role by increasing coverage for
telemedicine services – but most
internet service providers (ISPs)
haven’t risen to the challenge.
Reliable high-speed internet
is also key to public safety.
Here’s just one example:
Advisories and alerts can be
sent directly to individuals in
the path of a dangerous storm.
Those people will be much
more likely to receive the alert
on a mobile device and act
on it than they would’ve been
when terrestrial radio was
the quickest communication
option. But that’s only true if
the internet service carrying the

advisories is reliable. Somebody
involved in an accident in a
rural area is in enough danger
without having to worry that
the responding ambulance can’t
find them or communicate with
the emergency room because of
“dead spots” in coverage.
Poor broadband coverage was
a problem before the COVID-19
pandemic. Now it’s a crisis. To
meet the challenge of improving
broadband coverage in Dutchess
County, we first need to measure
the extent of the issues – and
that’s where your help is
vital. Visit dutchessny.gov/
highspeedinternet and complete
a quick survey about internet
access at your home or business.
If you have questions, email
broadband@dutchessny.gov.
If you’re not online, your
help is also essential. Get a
paper version of the survey by
contacting Dutchess County
Emergency Management at 845486-2080.
The survey is funded with
$1 million from the Federal

BY HV NEWS WEEKEND STAFF
Grammy-winning
singer,
songwriter Don McLean of
"American Pie" fame is coming
back to the state where he was
born, New York, to celebrate
the 50th anniversary of his hit
record.
Born in New Rochelle, the
76-year-old McLean recently
announced he is coming to the
Empire State with stops in New
York City and Albany during
the 2022 American Pie tour to
celebrate the 50th anniversary
of his biggest hit.
The song, which marked the
death of Buddy Holly, Richie
Valenz, and The Big Bopper
was released in 1971 and hit
No. 1 in 1972.
Last month, the eight-and-a-

half-minute song was the longest No. 1 song in Billboard
Hot 100 history until Taylor
Swift’s new 10-minute-long
“All Too Well” toppled the
song's long-held spot.
“Let’s face it, nobody ever
wants to lose that #1 spot,”
McLean, 76, wrote on Twitter.
“But if I had to lose it to somebody, I sure am glad it was another great singer/songwriter
such as Taylor.”
Over the years, the song has
been covered hundreds of times
by music icons like Madonna and Garth Brooks, as well
as every wedding band in the
country.
The New York dates are Albany on Thursday, June 2 at

The Egg
and New
Y o r k
C i t y
on: Satu r d a y,
June 4
at Town
Hall
Ti c k ets are
available at
donmcl e a n .
com and
run from
$45 to
$125.

GOLDEN LIVING
News for Seniors, Their
Families and Caregivers

BY TODD N. TANCREDI

Government’s American Rescue
Plan.
Your participation will help
Dutchess County plan the kind of
reliable high-speed connectivity
that will meet our future needs.
We know there are areas of
the county that are unserved
and underserved by existing
broadband, and your input will
help demonstrate where needs
are greatest.
In related news, we’re
looking for volunteers who can
help seniors learn the basics of
technology, focusing on using
mobile devices, at our Senior
Friendship Centers. Please
contact OFA for details.
Golden Living is prepared by
the Dutchess County Office for
the Aging, 114 Delafield Street,
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601,
telephone 845-486-2555, email:
ofa@dutchessny.gov
website:
www.dutchessny.gov/aging.

ENJOY A 50-YEAR-OLD PIE

File photo.
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6411 Montgomery Street,
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
845-876-8052

WE ARE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR SERVERS
BARTENDER BUSSERS, HOSTS AND KITCHEN STAFF

www.fosterscoachhousetavern.com

Recently, County Executive Marc Molinaro and Legislature Chairman
Gregg Pulver joined the owners and some participants of Hidden Hollow
Farms in Milan, a therapeutic riding facility for individuals of all abilities,
to welcome the newest addition to the farm, Banjo, a retired race horse
who will now help children of all abilities to heal and learn. Banjo, as well
as new riding equipment, was purchased by the farm with funds from
the County's Learn, Play, Create grant.
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